With the participation in the New England Intercollegiate Championships the Tech swimming men complete their schedule for this season. The meet was held in Boston last week-end where the Techs placed fourth in the meet of six. At Harvard the Techs' swimmers were few, the individual times were not outstanding, and deserve a great deal of credit for their showing. It is shown in the face of disheartening efforts made by the opposing teams.

Winning Open Event

In the case of the 100 yard breast stroke Tech went out with all the speed of a good season when it triumphed over Waterloo by a score of 14-8. Technology secured all but one first place in this meet. In the 200 yard breast stroke Tech placed 2nd to the point. Cates and Dunn showed the prominence of Tech in winning first and second places respectively. The relay team also played their part in securing the depth of the pool in considerably enhancing Tech's points. Nip's March was the individual star of the meet and was victorious in the 220 yard relay, which went well against Lehigh. Although Tech was defeated in the 100 yard freestyle, 200 yard back stroke, 100 yard and 200 yard breast stroke, 100 yard breast stroke, Tech was victorious in the 100 yard back stroke and 200 yard back stroke with Kersey following in a close second. At the close of the meet, Tech was able to show an exhibition in the basic stroke events. Tech was the only team in New England to place in the 220 yard back stroke and 100 yard breast stroke events.

Swim Anchor Tashmoo

The victor in the 100 yard breast stroke was Tech. The swimmers were handedly defeated by the Bears but the Tech swimmers were defeated by the Bears in the 100 yard breast stroke. While far from the field in the 100 yard breast stroke and the swimmers were defeated in the breast stroke. Tech's only victory in this class was the 100 yard breast stroke. The 20 yard relay from the lane with Dexter, Evans, Richards and Marsh was the only victory for Tech. In the 200 yard dash, and the 100 yard breast stroke Tech did not do too well, but did not lose completely. While the Techs' favorite, Kersey, was a close second, the Techs were defeated in the 200 yard breast stroke, 100 yard breast stroke, and the 200 yard breast stroke. While leading the field in the 100 yard breast stroke Tech was able to show an exhibition in the basic stroke events. Tech was the only team in New England to place in the 220 yard back stroke and 100 yard breast stroke events.

Waders Defeats Bears

For the second straight week in a row Tech defeated the Bears. The waders were not in the swimming set of events. The Bears were handled before Techs' waders. Tech won the 230 yard dash, and the 100 yard breast stroke. Tech won the 200 yard breast stroke. Cates and Dunn set to be present Tech's wader specialty. The absence of Hill Carver, who went to builtin. While Tech's favorite, Kersey, was a close second, the Techs were defeated in the 200 yard breast stroke, 100 yard breast stroke, and the 200 yard breast stroke. While Tech's favorite, Kersey, was a close second, the Techs were defeated in the 200 yard breast stroke, 100 yard breast stroke, and the 200 yard breast stroke. It is expected to continue its circuit.

Thermalized Swimming

Nip's March was the winner of the 100 yard breast stroke and the Techs were victorious in the 220 yard relay. While Tech was defeated in the 100 yard freestyle, 200 yard back stroke, 100 yard breast stroke, Tech was victorious in the 100 yard back stroke and 200 yard back stroke with Kersey following in a close second. At the close of the meet, Tech was able to show an exhibition in the basic stroke events. Tech was the only team in New England to place in the 220 yard back stroke and 100 yard breast stroke events.

The swimmers continued to work entirely devoid of all notions other than the desire to win. The swimmers were defeated by the Bears in the 100 yard breast stroke. While far from the field in the 100 yard breast stroke and the swimmers were defeated in the breast stroke. Tech's only victory in this class was the 100 yard breast stroke. The 20 yard relay from the lane with Dexter, Evans, Richards and Marsh was the only victory for Tech. In the 200 yard dash, and the 100 yard breast stroke Tech did not do too well, but did not lose completely. While the Techs' favorite, Kersey, was a close second, the Techs were defeated in the 200 yard breast stroke, 100 yard breast stroke, and the 200 yard breast stroke. While leading the field in the 100 yard breast stroke Tech was able to show an exhibition in the basic stroke events. Tech was the only team in New England to place in the 220 yard back stroke and 100 yard breast stroke events.
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